Newsletter
Class Teacher: Mrs Hill
Teaching Assistants: Mrs Horsley and Miss Cass

Our Early Years Vision is for all children to be happy,
confident, independent, inquisitive and resilient learners.

Wanted
If you can donate any of the following items to Nursery it would be
much appreciated.
For our role play area
Old microwaves
Old toasters
Small crock plates and cups
Real cutlery

Each week the
Nursery Blog will be updated. Take a look at the blog to find out
what wonderful activities your children have been involved in this week.

Send me a Selfie Homework
Send me a selfie! You can print the selfie yourself and hand it in or you can
email me the photo straight from your phone!

My email address is nurserychatter@bellsfrm.bham.sch.uk
The homework is to be in by Monday 12th February.

This week the Selfie homework is
using technology in the home.
Can you please send me a selfie of you and your child using technology in the home? It could
be making a phone call, it could be skyping or face timing, it could be using the tv remote,
using the microwave, using a CD player, using the internet to find out some information etc.
(No playing games!! I know they can do this!!)

After half term in the Foundation Stage we will be learning about

Chinese New Year

This half term in Nursery we would like your child to be an
EXPLOROSAURUS
To be an Explorosaurus the children need to show curiosity about objects and the world
around them, and the children need to show that they have particular interests.
If you see your child being an EXPLOROSAURUS at home, send me a photo/video.

Send observations to inbox@2buildaprofile.com

2Simple Observations
PLEASE RESPOND TO THE RECENT LEARNING JOURNAL THAT YOU HAVE JUST
RECEIVED.

Please send observations / responses to
inbox@2buildaprofile.com with a comment and please
include a photograph!
Send your photos and comments to inbox@2buildaprofile.com

Stay, Play and Chats
Stay, Play and Chat sessions are next week.
Please check the list for the day and time that you have signed up for.
You can arrive before your allocated time so that you can play with your
child in Nursery. Alternatively you can stay after your allocated time and
play with your child then.
I look forward to discussing your child s progress with you next week.

